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Summary
Two phases of prehistoric activity were recorded at Culleenwaine. A group of 18 pits was 
dated to the first half of the Neolithic Period. Lithics, pottery, burnt animal bone and 
a small quantity of charred seeds were recovered from some of the Neolithic pits. The 
second phase of activity was dated to the Early Bronze Age. It comprised a burnt mound 
which was associated with three troughs and at least four small pits. Evidence for lining 
was recorded in two of the troughs. Two, un-stratified lithics, a flint convex end scraper 
and a chert retouched blade were associated with the Early Bronze Age phase of activity. 
The site was disturbed in the modern period by the excavation of a field boundary. It 
subsequently went out of use and was back filled. The associated land reclamation works 
disturbed the extent of the layers of burnt mound material.

Road project name N7 Castletown to Nenagh 
Site name Culleenwaine
E no. E3741
Site director John Tierney
Townland Culleenwaine
Parish Culleenwaine
County Offaly
Barony Clonlisk
OS Map Sheet No. OF046
National Grid Reference 201615/ 181327
Elevation 116m O.D.
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1 Scope of the project 
Eachtra Archaeological Projects were commissioned by Laois County Council and the 
National Roads Authority to undertake archaeological works along 17.1 km (Contact 
1) of the 35km N7 Castletown to Nenagh (Derrinsallagh to Ballintotty) national road 
scheme (EIS approved in November 2005). The scheme runs from the eastern junction 
of the present N7 Nenagh Bypass, North Tipperary a tie in to the M7/M8 Portlaoise-
Castletown scheme to the south of Borris-in-Ossory in County Laois. The scheme is ap-
proximately 191 hectares. Contract 1 comprises the western half of the scheme and runs 
from Clashnevin to Castleroan passing along the Tipperary North and Offaly county 
border regions. The Ministers Direction Number is A38.

It was funded by the Irish Government under the National Development Plan 2000-
2006. The total archaeological cost was administered by the National Roads Authority 
through Laois County Council as part of the Authority’s commitment to protecting our 
cultural heritage. The purpose of the archaeological services project was to conduct ar-
chaeological site investigations within the lands made available for the scheme and to 
assess the nature and extent of any new potential archaeological sites uncovered.

Phase 1 of the project (archaeological testing of the route) was carried out in 2007 
under licence E3371, E3372 and E3375-8 issued by Department of the Environment Her-
itage and Local Government (DoEHLG) in consultation with the National Museum 
of Ireland. The principal aim of this phase of the project was to test for any previously 
unknown sites by a programme of centreline and offset testing and to test sites of archaeo-
logical potential identified in the EIS. 

Phase 2 of the project (resolution) involved the resolution of all archaeological sites 
identified within the proposed road corridor prior to commencement of the construction 
of the road. This phase of the project was carried out from June 2007 to February 2008 
and excavations were conducted under the management of a Senior Archaeologist. A total 
of 27 sites were excavated during this phase of works under separate licences issued by 
DoEHLG.

A post-excavation assessment and strategy document was prepared in Phase 3 of the 
project to present a management strategy for dealing with post-excavation work aris-
ing from archaeological works along the route of the new N7 Castletown to Nenagh. It 
included a proposal for post-excavation and archiving work and a budget for the works. 

2 Route location
The route of the N7 Castletown to Nenagh road is located in Counties North Tipperary 
and Offaly (OF) (Figure 1). The project (Contract 1) involves the construction of c. 17.5 
km of the N7 from Clashnevin east of Nenagh to Castleroan south-east of Dunkerrin. It 
passes through the townlands of Clashnevin, Derrybane, Newtown, Lissanisky, Killeisk, 
Garavally, Derrycarney, Garrynafanna, Gortnadrumman, Kilgorteen, Falleen, Knock-
ane, Clash, Park, Rosdremid (OF), Clynoe (OF), Culleenwaine, Moneygall, Greenhills, 
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Drumbaun, Busherstown (OF), Drumroe (OF), Moatquarter, Loughan (OF) and Cas-
tleroan (OF). The townlands are located in the parishes of Ballymackey, Culleenwaine, 
Castletownely, Rathnaveoge, Finglas and Dunkerrin and the baronies of Upper Ormond, 
Ikerrin and Clonisk,  

The route begins at the eastern end of the Nenagh bypass at Clashnevin c. 5 km east 
of Nenagh and continues eastward on the northern side of the existing N7 in Co. Tip-
perary. It crosses a number of third class roads to the north of Toomyvara and 0.7 km 
east of Clash crossroads crosses the Ollatrim River. It extends into County Offaly directly 
east of Park. From here it crosses the R490 0.6 km north of Moneygall. It extends back 
in County Tipperary and through the demesne of Greenhills before crossing the existing 
N7 at the junction of Greenhills and Drumbaun townlands. It crosses back into County 
Offaly and climbs east into Busherstown and Drumroe. It crosses the Keeloge Stream 
into Moatquarter in County Tipperary and extends northeast back into County Offaly 
through the townlands of Loughan and Castleroan 1.4 km southwest of Dunkerrin. 

3 Receiving environment
North Tipperary is bounded on the west by the River Shannon and Lough Derg with 
the Silvermines, to the south, and small hills extending towards Devilsbit and Borrisnoe 
Mountains to the east. The mountains are composed largely of Silurian strata and Old 
Red Sandstone. Copper, silver and lead deposits have been mined in the Silvermines.  The 
geology of the lowlands consists of Carboniferous limestone covered by glacial drift in 
addition to tracts of raised bog. 

The western portion of the study area is drained by the Ollatrim River which flows 
westwards into the River Ballintotty which in turns drains into the River Nenagh.  The 
eastern portion is drained by the Keeloge Stream and other small water sources. These rise 
in the foothills of the Silvermine Mountains and flow north. The Keeloge drains into the 
Little Brosna River c. 1 km south of Shinrone, Co Offaly. The Brosna turns north and 
drains into the Shannon south of Banagher. 

The largest population centre in the area is Nenagh. The smaller population centres, 
are Toomyvara, Moneygall and Dunkerrin.

The soils on the route are characterised by 80% grey brown podzolics, 10% gleys, 5% 
brown earths and 5% basin peat. They are derived from glacial till of predominantly Car-
boniferous limestone composition. These soils occur in Tipperary and Offaly and have a 
wide use range being suitable for both tillage and pasture (Gardiner and Radford 1980, 
97-99). Land use along the route was a mix of grassland devoted to intensive dairying and 
cattle-rearing and tillage.
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4 Archaeological and historical background
Archaeological sites of numerous periods were discovered along the route of the new 

road (Figure 2). The periods are referred to as follows: Mesolithic (c. 8000 to 4000 BC), 
Neolithic (c. 4000 to 2000 BC), Bronze Age (c. 2000 to 600 BC), and Iron Age (c. 500 
BC to AD 500), early medieval period (c. AD 500 to 1100), medieval period (c. AD 1100 
to 1650), post-medieval period (c. AD 1650 to the present).

Mesolithic (c. 8000 to 4000 BC)
The earliest known human settlement in Ireland dates from the Mesolithic period (c. 
8000 BC - 4000 BC). The majority of the evidence (flint scatters) for Mesolithic occupa-
tion has come from the river valleys. No evidence for the Mesolithic was recorded on the 
route.

Neolithic (c. 4000 to 2000 BC)
The Neolithic Period is characterised by the introduction of agriculture and the begin-
nings of the clearance of the woodlands. The population increased and became more 
sedentary in nature. The most important Neolithic site in the vicinity was at Tullahedy 
recorded on the route of the Nenagh by-pass. It was a specialist chert arrowhead manu-
facturing site. 

A group of pits, dated to the Middle Neolithic was excavated at Culleenwaine E3741. 
Stone tools dating to the Neolithic were recorded at Busherstown E3661, Clash E3660 
and Greenhills 2 and 3 E3637 and E3658. Stone tools dating to the late Neolithic/Ear-
ly Bronze Age were recorded at Busherstown E3661, Castleroan E3909, Culleenwaine 
E3741, Derrybane 1 E3585, Drumroe E3773, Greenhills 1 E3638 and Moatquarter E3910. 
Neolithic pottery was recorded at Culleenwaine E3741 and Drumbaun E3912.

Bronze Age (c. 2000 to 600BC)
The Bronze Age is characterised by the introduction of metallurgy and an increase in 
settlement and burial sites. Copper ores were mined and copper, bronze and gold items 
manufactured. The range of burial site types includes cist graves, pit and urn burials, 
cemeteries, barrows, ring-ditches and wedge tombs. Stone circles and standing stones 
also date to the Bronze Age. Both enclosed and unenclosed settlement sites are known. 
The most prolific Bronze Age site type is the fulacht fiadh. These monuments survive as 
low mounds of charcoal rich black silt, packed with heat-shattered stones, and generally 
situated close to a water source. Fulachta fiadh are generally classified as ‘cooking places’, 
whereby stones were heated in a hearth and subsequently placed in a trough of water, the 
water continued to boil with the addition of hot stones and wrapped food was cooked 
within the hot water. The trough eventually filled with small stones, ash and charcoal that 
were removed, forming the basis of the familiar mound. 
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Two new fulachta fiadh / burnt mounds were recorded at Clashnevin 1 E3586, Cul-
leenwaine E3741 and six at three separate locations in Greenhills, E3638, E3637 and 
E3658. Evidence of nine roundhouses or partial round structures were recorded; two at 
Castleroan E3909, Derrybane 2 E3591 and  Drumbaun 2 E3912 and one at Clash E3660, 
Drumroe E3773 and Moatquarter E3910.  

Iron Age (c. 500 BC to AD 500)
Upto recently there was little evidence of a significant Iron Age presence in Munster. 
Settlement sites are few and far between as well as being difficult to identify (Woodman, 
2000) while the material culture of this period is limited. Linear earthworks, believed 
to have marked tribal boundaries, and hillforts are two of the most visible monuments 
of the period. Ten percent of sites excavated on NRA road schemes in recent years have 
produced Iron Age dates. The dates have led to the identification of 30 new Iron Age sites 
in Munster from road schemes in counties Cork, Limerick and Tipperary (McLaughlin 
2008, 51). These include a ditched enclosure in Ballywilliam and a wooden trackway in 
Annaholty Bog excavated on the route of the N7 Nenagh-Limerick (Taylor 2008, 54). Ev-
idence of domestic activity dating to the Late Bronze Age / Early Iron Age was recorded 
at Clashnevin 2. Three Iron Age dates were returned from pits in Castleroan E3909 and 
Drumroe E3773 on the route of the N7 Castletown to Nenagh (Contract 1).

Early medieval period (c. AD 400 to 1100)
The early medieval period is characterised by the arrival of Christianity to Ireland. The 
characteristic monument type of the period is the ringfort. Ringforts are the most nu-
merous archaeological monument found in Ireland, with estimates of between 30,000 
and 50,000 illustrated on the first edition of the Ordnance Survey 6” maps of the 1840’s 
(Barry 1987). As a result of continued research, the construction of these monuments has 
a narrow date range during the early medieval period between the 7th and 9th centuries 
AD. Although there are some very elaborate examples of ringforts, they often take the 
form of a simple earth or stone enclosure functioning as settlements for all classes of secu-
lar society (Stout 1997).

North Tipperary is rich in early ecclesiastical sites and the remains of these religious 
centres are at the core of some of the towns and villages. Roscrea, for example, was chosen 
by St Cronan as a location for his monastery in the seventh century as it was located at 
the crossroads on the Slighe Dála, an important roadway in early medieval times (NIAH 
2006, 4-8). 

A possible early medieval enclosure and associated road way was recorded at Killeisk 
E3587. A denuded ringfort (OF046-013) was excavated at Clynoe 2 E3774.

Early medieval activity was recorded at five sites on the route of the N7 Castletown to 
Nenagh (Contract 1). A series of corn-drying kilns were recorded at Busherstown E3661. 
A denuded ringfort (OF046-013) was excavated at Clynoe 2 E3774. An area of iron-
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working and associated pits was recorded at Drumbaun E3912. Iron working activity, 
corn-drying kilns and settlement activity was recorded at Park 1 E3659. A group of pits 
and associated ditch were recorded at Drumroe E3773.  

High and later medieval periods (c. AD 1100 to 1650)
This period is characterized by the arrival of the Anglo-Normans and the building of tow-
er houses.  The Anglo-Normans obtained charters in the thirteenth century for the towns 
of Nenagh, Roscrea, Thurles and Templemore and established markets. Nenagh grew 
rapidly in the aftermath of the granting of the lands of Munster to Theobald fitzWalter in 
1185 (ibid. 8). Moated sites represent the remains of isolated, semi-defended homesteads 
in rural areas. They were build mainly in the late thirteenth and early fourteenth cen-
turies in counties, such as Wexford, Kilkenny, Tipperary, mid-Cork and Limerick, that 
were colonised by English settlers (O’Conor 1998, 58). The Archaeological Inventory for 
North Tipperary lists 39 moated sites (2002, 298). 

A medieval enclosure and associated field systems were recorded at Killeisk E3587. A 
newly recorded moated site was excavated at Busherstown E3661. A series of ditches and 
settlement activity was recorded at Park 1 E3659. 

Post-medieval period (c. 1650 to the present)
The post-medieval period is characterised by mills, limekilns, workhouses, country hous-
es and associated demesnes, vernacular buildings and field systems (Figure 3). A small 
demesne associated with a county house was recorded in the townland of Greenhills.

5 Site Location and Topography
The site at Culleenwaine was located 2 km west of Greenhills 1 E3638. The site was lo-
cated on flat low lying land which is primarily used for grazing in the southern corner of 
Culleenwaine Townland (Plate 1). The field is enclosed by a low bank and deep drain to 
the east and the south which is also the townland boundary between Moneygall and Cul-
leenwaine. This drain flows to the east into the Ballyfinboy stream north of the village of 
Moneygall. The townland boundary to the west is a tertiary road which runs north south. 
The townland to the west of the road is Clyone. The view from the site is limited due to 
topographical and vegetation influences. There was a very slight slope to the east. The site 
has an elevation of 116 m O.D.  

The site and the surrounding landscape have been altered in the recent past as field 
boundaries have been levelled and cleared. Much of this reclamation occurred in the 
1970s and early 80s as advances in machinery and farming techniques allowed for altera-
tion of field systems. 

A study of the first and second Ordnance Survey maps (OF46) and current aerial 
maps shows a change in the field boundary system. The field is illustrated on the first 
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edition map as a large rectangular field. Fifty years later the field had been subdivided 
into three by the addition of two field boundaries. One of these field boundaries (C.4) 
was orientated northeast-southwest and was recorded during the excavation.  The field 
boundaries are not illustrated on the 2005 aerial photograph as the field had reverted back 
to a large open field.

According to Joyce (Vol 3, 1910, 281) the name Culleenwaine is the English for “Cuil- 
0-nDubhain (Coolonuan), the corner of the O’Duanes. D changed to N by eclipsis after 
O.” No reference could be obtained for anyone associated with the name O’Duane in the 
townland however in the northern confines of the townland are Culleenwaine Castle, 
Bawn and House (OF046-008001-003). 

Culleenwaine Parish is mentioned in Lewis’s Topographical Dictionary of Ireland 
and illustrated on the accompanying map however there is no mention of Culleenwaine 
townland.

6 Excavation methodology
The site was mechanically stripped of topsoil under strict archaeological supervision. 
Stripping was done with a tracked machine with a flat toothless bucket. Topsoil stripping 
commenced in the areas of identified archaeology and continued radially outward until 
the limit of the road take was reached or until the limit of the archaeological remains was 
fully defined. A grid was set up in the excavation area(s) and all archaeological features 
were sufficiently cleaned, recorded and excavated so as to enable an accurate and mean-
ingful record of the site to be preserved. The excavation, environmental sampling, site 
photographs, site drawings, find care and retrieval, on-site recording and site archive was 
as per the Procedures for Archaeological works as attached to the licence method state-
ments for excavation licences.

The site was excavated from the 13th of November 2007. Only areas within the LMA 
(lands made available) were resolved. The full extent of the area of excavation measured 
1585 m (Figure 4).  

The full record of excavated contexts is recorded in the context register (Appendix 
1) and the stratigraphic matrix (2). Detailed stratigraphic descriptions are found in the 
groups and sub-groups text (Appendix 3). The context registers and site photographs 
maybe viewed in the EAPOD (Eachtra Archaeological Projects office database) in the 
accompanying CD.
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7 Excavation results
The excavation at Culleenwaine revealed a concentration of prehistoric activity in an 
area that measured c. 35 m by 45 m (Plate 1). The archaeology comprised three spreads 
of burnt mound material, three troughs, 27 pits, 11 stake-holes, three ditches and two 
possible hearths (Figure 5). The majority of the features cut the subsoil. A ditch aligned 
northeast-southwest truncated the area of the site. 
The site was first occupied in the Early Neolithic Period. The Neolithic activity was con-
fined to the northern half of the site. The Bronze Age activity was associated with the 
layers of burnt mound material and associated troughs and pits. Features associated with 
the Early Bronze Age phase include the mound material, the troughs (C.19, C.205 and 
C.23), the pits (C.233, C.113, C.33, C.104 and C.109) and the stakeholes (C.237, C.238, 
C.221, C.222, C.248, C.249, C.250 andC.251).
In the modern period a field boundary bisected the site, and the mound of burnt material 
in particular, in two. This subsequently went out of use and was backfilled and the layers 
of burnt mound material were levelled and spread. This disturbance resulted in cross con-
tamination of features and the mound material being mixed with subsoil. The removal of 
scrub, trees, stones etc is associated with land reclamation and rutting and tearing from 
machinery will result in voids left in the natural substrata. The voids were backfilled by 
re-deposited material and are often included unintentionally in the excavation record al-
though the origin of the feature was natural or modern (C.111, C.47, C.102, C.50, C.72, 
C.43, C.292 and C.247)     

0 20 40
Meters ±Cullenwayne 1Cullenwayne 1

Plate	1:	 Aerial	photograph	montage	of	Culleenwaine�
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Early and Middle Neolithic activity 
In total a group of 18 small pits (C.208, C.243, C.259, C.275, C.284, C.292, C.297, 
C.215, C.264, C.223, C.30, C.303, C.283, C.82, C.70, C.49, C.78 and C.58) and a pos-
sible hearth (C.305) was excavated. These pits were located in the northern portion of the 
site. The main cluster of pits (C.208, C.243, C.259, C.275, C.284, C.292, C.297, C.215, 
C.264, C.223, C.30, C.303 and C.283) was located in the northwestern segment of the 
site. The majority of the pits were circular or sub-circular in plan and were similar to one 
another (Figure 6, Plate 2).  Three of the pits (C.241, C.297 and C.303) were intercut. 
Pit C.241 was deeper than the other pits in the group (Plate 3). The small pit C.283 was 
located to the east of the group. Seven lithics, including one arrowhead production at-
tempt (E3741:242:1) and a small convex end scraper (E3741:270:1), were recovered from 
two of the pits (C.275 and C.303) and the possible hearth (C.305) (Plates 4 and 5). They 
were dated to the first half of the Neolithic. Small quantities of burnt animal bone were 
recovered from two of the pits (C.243 and C.283, see Appendix 7).

Four of the pits in the group (C.30, C.215, C.223 and C.264) were located south of the 
main group. Evidence of domestic occupation was recorded in the four pits. They were 
spaced at regular intervals from one another and formed a rectangular shape, measuring 
3.6 m by 2.2 m in area. 

Plate	2:	 Post	excavation	photograph	of	the	pit	C�243�
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Figure	6:	 Profile	and	section	plans	of		of	pits	C�303	and	C�241,	pit	C�70	and	ditch	C�4�
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Context Dimensions (m) Artefacts
C.30 0.8 x 0.7 x 0.15 Flint flake E3741:29:1 dated to first half of Neolithic
C.215 0.62 x 0.58 x 0.3 Animal bone
C.223 0.67 x 0.6 x 0.12 Animal bone
C.264 0.65 x 0.65 x 0.25 Early Neolithic pottery (E3741:269:1-3), animal bone

Table	1	Dimensions	of	group	of	four	pits	and	associated	artefacts	and	ecofacts	recovered	from	the	pits

Plate	3:	 Post	 excavation	 photograph	 of	 the	
pit	C�241�

Plate	4:	 Photograph	 of	 an	 arrowhead	
production	attempt	E3741:242:1�

Plate	5:	 Photograph	 of	 chert	 convex	 end	 scraper	
E3741:270:1�
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Hazelnut shell from the pit C.264 returned a Middle Neolithic date of cal BC 3639–
3382 (UB–15039). Three sherds of Early Neolithic pottery were recovered from the same 
pit (Plate 6). Small quantities of burnt animal bone were recovered from all four of the 
pits (see Appendix 7).

The remaining five pits (C.82, C.70, C.49, C.78 and C.58) were located in the north 
eastern corner of the site at a distance of c. 20 m from the main group. No artefacts were 
recovered from any of the pits. They may be associated with the Neolithic or the Bronze 
Age phase of activity at the site.

Fulacht fiadh/burnt mound
Three spreads of burnt mound material were recorded in the area of the excavation (Plate 
7). The mound had spread beyond the original extent during the excavation of the field 
boundary C.4 and subsequent land reclamation works. It is difficult to calculate the origi-
nal extent of the mound, which may have been smaller. 

Mound Location Dimensions (m) Associated layers of burnt 
mound material

Mound 1 Northern part of site 10 x 9 x 0.3 C.8 and C.9
Mound 2 Centre of site 16 x 10 x 0.26 C.12, C.14, C.16, C.20 and 

C.245 
Mound 3 South-eastern side of field 

boundary C.4
8 x 9 x 0.39 C.15, C.91 and C.92

Table	2	Dimensions	of	mound	of	burnt	material	and	associated	layers

Plate	6:	 Post	excavation	photograph	of	the	pit	C�264�
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A total of 20 layers (C.8, C.9, C.10, C.11, C.12, C.13, C.14, C.15, C.16, C.20, C.34, 
C.40, C.90, C.91, C.94, C.95, C.96, C.245 and C.298) were recorded within the area of 
the burnt mound. These layers were typical burnt mound layers including heat affected 
stones and charcoal. Two burnt flakes and a blade were recovered from three of the layers 
C.12, C.13 and C.34. They were dated to the first half of the Neolithic and were disturbed 
from their original context during the Bronze Age occupation of the site. Numerous small 
fragments of burnt bone were recovered from layer C.31. They maybe associated with the 
Neolithic phase of activity at the site.

A small convex end scraper and the miscellaneous retouched blade (E3741:307:1and 
2) were associated with the Early Bronze Age occupation of the site. The artefacts were 
un-stratified.

Troughs and stakeholes
A total of three troughs were excavated during the course of the excavation (Figure 7).  
The three troughs were located in the central southern portion of the site with two of 
them C.205 and C.23 located directly underneath the burnt mound layers. Evidence for 
lining was recorded in two of the troughs. Four stake-holes (C.248, C.249, C.250 and 
C.251) were recorded on the base of trough C.19. Two stake-holes (C.221 and C.222) were 
recorded in two of the corners of the base of trough C.205. A large sandstone stone was set 
to the rear of the stake-holes (Plate 8).  A further two stakeholes (C.238 and C.237) were 

Plate	7:	 Pre-excavation	of	Culleenwaine	showing	the	extent	of	the	layers	of	burnt	mound	material	from	
west�
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Figure	7:	 Section	plans	of	troughs	C�23,	C�19	and	C�205�
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located 0.25m east of the trough. Trough C.23 had cut a pit C.33 to the east (Plate 9). The 
pit C.33 could represent the remains of an earlier trough.
Context no. Dimensions (l x w x d) m Capacity (l)
C.19 0.8m x 1.2m x 0.56m 537
C.23 1.64m x 1.63m x 0.23m 610 
C.205 1.48m x 1.2m x 0.4m 710

Table	3	Dimensions	of	the	troughs

The average capacity for the troughs was 619 litres. The measurements and the capac-
ity for trough C.19 was calculated for the area that would have been contained within the 
lining of the trough. 

Excluding the aforementioned stake-holes a further ten stake-holes (C.35, C.37, C.45, 
C.56, C.62, C.64, C.66, C.68, C.75 and C.76) were recorded on the site. 

Pits/Hearths
Three pits (C.104, C.113 and C.233) were located to the north-east of trough C.205. They 
were spaced at regular intervals and were probably associated with the trough. Two pits 
(C.33 and C.109) were located on the western side of trough C.23 and may have func-
tioned in tandem with the trough.

Modern Features
A backfilled field boundary ditch and two linear drainage channels (C.4, C.231 and 
C.21) transected the site. The channels ran northeast southwest. The ditch C.4 (Plate 10) 
is recorded on earlier maps however land reclamation activates resulted in the backfilling 

Plate	8:	 Post	 excavation	 photograph	 of	
trough	C�205�
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Plate	9:	 Mid	excavation	photograph	of	trough	C�23�

Plate	10:	Photograph	of	a	section	of	field	ditch	C�4�
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of the boundary ditch. Two possible feeder drains (C.231 and C.21) were located to the 
northwest of the main ditch.  Eight other features (C.111, C.47, C.102, C.50, C.72, C.43, 
C.292 and C.247) were associated with modern agricultural activities.

Lithic finds
The lithics were identified by Farina Sternke (Appendix 4). In total 17 lithics were recov-
ered from the site. Ten of them were dated from the Early Neolithic and two of the lithics 
were dated to the Late Neolithic/Early Bronze age, a date similar to the burnt mound 
material. The assemblage consisted of seven flaked pieces of flint, nine flaked pieces of 
chert and one flaked piece of rhyolite. The flaked assemblage contained one chert blade, 
seven flakes, three pieces of debitage and six retouched artefacts including two arrowhead 
production attempts and two convex end scrapers (Plate 11 and 12). Given the composi-
tion of the assemblage, i.e. predominantly retouched artefacts and utilised flakes, it is safe 
to assume that they were used in situ, most likely associated with domestic activities.

Plant remains
The plant remains were identified by Penny Johnston (Appendix 5). Small amounts 
of charred seeds were recovered from the fills of the four pits (C.30, C.215, C.223 and 
C.264), from the two intercut pits (C.297 and C.303) and from the pit C.233 located to 
the east of trough 205. No budget was obtained for the identification of the charred seeds.

Plate	11:	 Photograph	 of	 rhyolite	 flake	
E3741:270:2�

Plate	12:	Photograph	 of	 flint	 convex	 end	 scraper	
E3741:307:1�
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Pottery report
The pottery was examined by Eoin Grogan and Helen Roche (Appendix 6). Three rim 
fragments representing three Early Neolithic vessels were recovered from the pit C.264.

Animal bone report
The bone recovered from the site was identified by Margaret McCarthy (Appendix 7). 
Small amounts of burnt bone was recovered from six of the pits (C.30, C.215, C.223, 
C.243, C.264 and C.283) associated with the Neolithic phase of activity.  The majority of 
the bone was indeterminate to species. Fragments of burnt bone were also recovered from 
burnt mound layer C.31.

Charcoal
The charcoal was identified for radiocarbon dating by Mary Dillon.

Radiocarbon dates
Radiocarbon analysis was carried out by the 14 Chrono Centre in Queen’s University 
Belfast. Dates were calibrated using Calib Rev5.0.2 (©1986-2005 M.Stuiver & P.J. Re-
imer) and in conjunction with Stuiver & Reimer 1993 and Reimer et al. 2004.

Lab no. Context Material Un-calibrated BC 
date

δ 13 C Calibrated BC 2–
sigma dates

Period

UB–
15039

C.266 Hazelnut 
shell from pit 
C.264

3634-3521 -26.2 3639-3510 
3425-3382

Middle 
Neolithic

UB–
15074

C.201 Ash charcoal 
from trough 
C.205

2456-2301 -27.8 2462-2294 Early Bronze 
Age

Table	4	Radiocarbon	dates	from	Culleenwaine	
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8 Discussion

Neolithic 
The Neolithic activity on site comprised a total of 18 pits. A Middle Neolithic date of 
cal BC 3639-3382 (UB-15039) was returned from one of the pits. Three rim fragments 
representing three Early Neolithic vessels were recovered from the same pit. The majority 
of the pits were located on the northern edge of the excavation and it is possible that a 
structure associated with the pits could be located outside the area of the LMA.  Charred 
seeds and burnt animal bone were recovered from four of the pits which were located to 
the south of the main group. The group of four pits was spaced at regular intervals from 
one another. A group of lithics, mostly flint and chert, were associated with the Neolithic 
phase of activity. The chert scraper recovered from pit C.275 (E2741:270:1) and flint deb-
itage from pits C.303 and C.305 (E2741:242:2 and E2741:304:1) would suggest that hide 
processing and wood and/or bone-working and tool re-sharpening took place at the site 
during the first half of the Neolithic. 

The Neolithic date from Culleenwaine was the only Neolithic radiocarbon date re-
turned from any of the sites on the N7 Castletown to Nenagh (Contract 1). Hearth-side 
activity, which comprised a small group of pits located around a central hearth, was re-
corded at Drumbaun E3912.  The hearth-side activity was dated to the Neolithic period 
by the recovery of Early Neolithic pottery and Middle Neolithic lithics. Stone tools dat-
ing to the Neolithic were also recorded at Busherstown E3661, Clash E3660 and Green-
hills 2 and 3 E3637 and E3658. The large Neolithic site at Tullahedy was located c. 15 km 
to the west of Culleenwaine.

Bronze Age
Many theories speculate as to the actual use of burnt mound/fulacht fiadh sites (e.g. 
O’Kelly 1954; Ó Drisceoil 1988) The sites are recognised archaeologically by the remains 
of charcoal and heat shattered stones but as Ó Néill (2004) points out, these are the 
remains of a technology (the use of hot stones known as ‘pyrolithic technology’), rather 
than specific indications of the aims of the process. The three troughs and smaller pits 
indicate that there was extensive use of hot stone technology at this site and that it was 
probably used for heating water.

Burnt mounds are the most common Bronze Age sites found in Ireland. Estimates 
suggest that at least 4,500 examples are known. The characteristic site-type is found in 
low-lying and damp ground and consists of a mound of charcoal-rich black sediment that 
is packed with heat shattered stones and forms a horse-shoe shape around a pit or trough 
that filled with water. In many cases all that survives to the present day are black charcoal 
rich deposits with fragments of shattered stones visible in ploughed fields.

These sites are associated with the process of roasting stones to heat water. The remains 
of these ‘pyrolithic technologies’ (terminology follows Ó Néill 2004) produce the tell-tale 
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deposits rich in charcoal and heat-affected stone. Debate continues about their use, as hot 
water is required for many processes including cooking, brewing, washing, dyeing and, 
most recently it has been argued that some burnt mounds were primarily used to boil and 
cure meat for long term storage (Roycroft 2006).

Traditionally these sites have been interpreted as ancient cooking places, where large 
stones were heated in fires and then added to the water filled trough the extreme heat 
of the stones eventually heating the water in the trough until it reached boiling point. 
Experimental cooking at reconstructed sites such as Ballyvourney (O’Kelly 1954) has 
demonstrated that meat wrapped in straw and placed into a boiling trough can be cooked 
quite effectively. The perceived lack of any animal bones from these excavated sites has 
been used as an argument against this theory. More recently however there is a growing 
corpus of sites which have produced animal bone (Tourunen 2008) including, though the 
amounts are small, all of the burnt mounds sites, with the exception of Culleenwaine, on 
the N7 (Contract 1). 

The traditional perception of the burnt mound site is that they are isolated features 
on the landscape situated on marginal ground away from settlement. Recent studies how-
ever are requiring a re-evaluation of this perception. It can be regarded as certain that 
the settlement sites and associated burnt mounds are only one part of a wider prehistoric 
landscape which also includes lithic production and metalworking sites as well as burial 
sites (Sternke 2009). Five of the six sites excavated on the N7 was located with a 1km ra-
dius of a Bronze Age settlement site, Clashnevin within 1 km east of Derrybane 2 E3591, 
the site at Park E3772 was one of complex of burnt mound sites in the vicinity of Park 1 
E3659 and the three sites at Greenhills (E3638, E3637, and E3658) within 1 km east of 
Drumbaun E3912. 

The inventory for North Tipperary lists 77 burnt mounds (Farrelly 2002) and the 
inventory for Offaly lists 14 (O’Brien 1997).  Many more sites have been recorded since 
the inventories were published. A total of six burnt mounds including Culleenwaine were 
excavated on the N7 Castletown to Nenagh (Contract 1). At least 15 burnt mound sites 
were excavated on the N7 Castletown to Nenagh (Contract 2) with a concentration of 11 
sites in the townland of Camlin. Burnt mounds were also excavated on the route of the 
Nenagh by-pass and the Limerick Ring Road. A further five sites were recorded in Park 
and Rosdrehid townlands during the testing of the service area site (Frazer 2009).

Site Name E No. Radiocarbon date 2 sigma calibration Period
Clashnevin 1 E3586 BC 1262-1110 1103-1072 1068-1056 Middle Bronze Age
Clashnevin 1 E3586 AD 982-1040 Medieval
Culleenwaine E3741 BC 2462-2294 Early Bronze Age
Greenhills 1 E3638 BC 2133 - 1950 Early Bronze Age
Greenhills 2 E3637 BC 1889-1748 Early Bronze Age
Greenhills 2 E3637 BC 2561-2536 2492-2299 Early Bronze Age
Greenhills 3 E3658 BC 1125-975 954-943 Middle Bronze Age
Greenhills 3 E3658 BC 2465-2286 2246-2243 Early Bronze Age
Greenhills 3 E3658 BC 1876-1841 1823-1797 1781-1683 Early Bronze Age
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Park 2 E3772 BC 1508-1422 Middle Bronze Age
Park 2 E3772 BC 1527-1433 Middle Bronze Age

Table	 5	 Calibrated	 2-sigma	 radiocarbon	 dates	 from	 the	 burnt	 mound	 sites	 on	 the	 N7	 Castletown	 to	
Nenagh	(Contract	1)

Most dated burnt mound sites have a focus of activity in the Middle to Late Bronze 
Age (Brindley and Lanting 1990; and see graph of dates in Ó Néill 2003/2004). In all 
ten radiocarbon dates were obtained from the burnt mound sites on the route of the N7 
Castletown to Nenagh. The majority of the sites are Early Bronze Age in date, including 
Culleenwaine.

There are six main types of archaeological features encountered at burnt mound sites; 
wells/springs, layers/deposits, hearths, trough/boiling pits, smaller pits, and stakeholes/
postholes.  Four of the six feature types were recorded at Culleenwaine 1. The mound 
overlay pits and troughs. No water course was recorded in the area of the excavation but 
the land had been reclaimed in the recent past. The mound at Culleenwaine did not 
survive to a height greater than 0.4 m. Several burnt layers were identified within the 
mound. No formal hearth was identified in association with the mound. Three troughs 
were located close to one another. Evidence for lining was recorded in two of the troughs.

There were six burnt mound sites recorded on the route of the N7 (Contract 1). All 
of the sites conformed to a general common design but there were a number of differ-
ences that distinguished one site from another. The water source that was used at each 
site was different. All of the sites at Greenhills and Park were located on the edge of a wet 
boggy hollow. A substantial well was recorded at Clashnevin, a less substantial well was 
recorded at Park. There was no obvious water source at Culleenwaine. The amount of 
troughs varied from site to site. The largest amount of troughs was recorded in Area 2 in 
Greenhills 3. Stone tools were recovered from four of the six sites, including a small flint 
convex end scraper and a chert retouched blade (E3741:307:1and 2) from Culllenwaine. 
The stone tools from the other three sites were often technologically diagnostic of an ear-
lier time period. The presence of the flint and chert scrapers suggests that hide-processing 
and wood- and/or bone-working were some of the activities that could have been carried 
out at these sites. 
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Appendix 1 Stratigraphic Index

Please see attached CD.
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Appendix 3 Groups and subgroups

Group 
Number

Description Amount/Description Context No

1 Natural deposits Topsoil/Peat C.1 & C.13
Subsoil C.2

2 Troughs 3 troughs C.19, C.23, C.205,
3 Pits 31 pits C.208 C.243, C.259, C.275, C.284, 

C.292,  C.297, C.24, C.33, C.47, 
C.49, C.58, C.60, C.70, C.72, C.78, 
C.82, C.97, C.102, C.109, C.111, 
C.113, C.241, C.247, C.279, C.283 
& C.104 C.30, C.215, C.223 & 
C.264

4 Stakeholes 15 stakeholes C.45, C.56 C.62, C.64, C.66, C.68, 
C.75, C.76, C,222, C.221, C.248, 
C.237, C.238 & C.299

5 Hearths 2 hearths C.233 & C305
6 Layers 9 layers C.17, C.18, C.31, C.95, C.96, C.90, 

C.40, C.93
C.256 & C.258

7 Burnt mound 
material

9 layers of burnt mound 
material

C.8, C.9, C.91, C.92, C.15, C.12/20, 
C.16, C.245 & C.14

8 Non-archaeological
features
Modern Ditches 3 ditches C.4, C.21 & C.231
Pits 2 modern pits C.50 & C.53
Natural hollows 2 hollows C.207 & C.301
Treeboles 2 treeboles C.34 & C.287
Stone sockets 2 stone sockets C.43 & C.73

9 Void numbers 6 void numbers C.218, C.230, C.236, C.239, C.252 
& C.255

Group 1 Natural Deposits

Topsoil C.1

Interpretation 
This represented the topsoil, which had formed across the site.

Peat C.13

Description
The spread was dark black brown spongy silt peat with moderate flecks and small pieces, 
occasional medium and large pieces of wood.
Interpretation 
Natural formation of peat that lay directly under the topsoil. 
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Subsoil C.2

Description
Light grey sandy clay
Interpretation 
This represents the naturally occurring subsoil into which negative features are cut.

Group 2 Troughs
This group describes three troughs, only two of the troughs were covered by layers of 
burnt mound material, C.23 and C.205  

Trough Stakeholes in base Length (m) Width (m) Depth (m) Capacity (volume 
in litres)

C.19 4 2.8 2.3 0.56 3606
C.23 1.63 1.64 0.23 610
C.205 2 1.48 1.2 0.4 710

Table	1	Dimensions	of	troughs

Trough C.19 (fills C.206, C.217, C.229, C.220 and C.281).

Description
The cut was sub-circular shape in plan. The trough measured 2.8m northwest by 2.3m 
and had a maximum depth of 0.56m. Break of slope top was sharp at E, gradual else-
where. The sides were steep and stepped at N, steep and smooth at S and W, steep and 
irregular t E. The break of slope base was gradual. Base was sub-rectangular in plan and 
flat in profile.
The fills were a mix of dark black silty clay with inclusions of stone and charcoal. The 
basal fill was light yellow very soft sand clay.
Interpretation
Cut of trough under burnt stone spread C.12/20. The base was cut by four stakeholes 
(C.248, C.249, C.250 and C.251).

Trough C.23 (fills C10, C.27 and C.28).

Description
The cut was sub-square shape in plan and it measured 1.64m east-west by 1.63m and had 
a maximum depth of 0.23m. The break of slope at top was gradual. The sides were mod-
erate and smooth at N, steep and smooth at S, gentle and smooth at E and W. Break of 
slope base was imperceptible. The base was sub-square in plan, flat in profile. The upper 
fill was mid brown grey peaty sand. The middle layer was dark black soft sand silt. The 
basal layer was light brown yellow clay sand. 
Interpretation
Cut of trough under Mound 1. The trough was used to heat water.
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Trough C.205 (fills C.200, C.201, C.212/213 and C.204)

Description
The trough was sub-rectangular shape in plan and measured 1.48m NE SW by 1.2m and 
had a maximum depth of 0.4m. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were vertical 
and smooth at NW and NE, steep and concave at SE, steep and smooth at SW. Base was 
sub-rectangular in plan and concave in profile. The upper fill was a brown silt peat. The 
next fill was yellow black sand. The basal fill was brown yellow sand. A large sandstone 
rock C.204 was set against the SW side of the trough. 
Interpretation
Cut of a trough that underlay layers of burnt mound material C.12/20. The base was cut 
by two stakeholes at the SW end and the large stone was located behind the stakeholes. It 
may have functioned as part of the lining of the trough.

General interpretation of Group 2
Three troughs were recorded in the area of excavation. Stakeholes were recorded on the 
base of two, C.205 and C.19, suggesting that the wooden stakes would have held a lining 
in place. 

Group 3 Pits

Pit C.109 (fill C.110)

Description
The cut was D-shaped  in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were moder-
ate and concave. The break of slope base was gradual. The base was D-shaped in plan and 
concave in profile. The pit measured 0.8m by 0.5m and had a maximum depth of 0.06m. 
The cut was orientated north south. The fill was mid red brown loose pebbly sand with 
sub-angular and sub-rounded frequent fine pebbles and small stones.
Interpretation
Cut of a pit under mound material C.9, associated with the pit C.33.

Pit C.33 filled with C.32 

Description
The cut was sub-rectangular shape in plan. The break of slope top was gradual at N, S 
& E. The sides were moderate and smooth at N & S, gentle and smooth at E, W was 
truncated by trough C.23. The break of slope base was imperceptible at N, S & E. Base 
was sub-rectangular in plan and concave in profile. The pit measured 1.1m north south 
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by 0.48m and had a maximum depth of 0.18m. The fill was dark grey black soft sand silt 
with angular and sub-angular moderate fine, medium and coarse pebbles, frequent small 
stones. Frequent flecks and moderate small pieces of charcoal were also present.
Interpretation
Cut of pit under Mound 1 with an unknown function. The pit was truncated by trough 
C.23.

Pit C.24 filled with C.25 and 26 

Description
The pit was sub-rectangular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides 
were vertical and undercut at SW, vertical and concave elsewhere. The break of slope at 
the base was gradual at NE & SW, sharp at SW and imperceptible at NW. The base was 
sub-rectangular in plan and flat in profile. The cut measured 1.14m north south by 1.02m 
and had a maximum depth of 0.23m. The upper fill was mid brown black strongly ce-
mented silty pebbly sand. The basal fill was mid orange yellow loose sand with moderate 
flecks of charcoal.
Interpretation
Cut of pit under Mound 1 with an unknown function.

Pit C.241 filled with C.253, 276 and C.288. 

Description
The pit was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were verti-
cal and smooth. The break of slope base was gradual. The base was circular in plan and 
concave in profile. The cut measured 0.9m NW SE by 0.77m and had a maximum depth 
of 0.52m. The upper fill was mid brown grey friable silt clay. The middle layer was mid 
yellow grey friable sand clay. The basal layer was mid yellow grey very soft silt clay. All the 
fills contained charcoal and a medium density of pebbles.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function.

Pit C.303 filled with C.242 was truncated by pit C.241. 

Description
The pit was linear shape in plan. The break of slope top was gradual at W, imperceptible 
elsewhere. Moderate and smooth at N and W, gentle and smooth at S and E. The break 
of slope base was imperceptible at S and E, gradual at N and W. The base was irregular in 
plan and concave in profile. The cut measured 2.2m by 0.7m and had a maximum depth 
of 0.36m. The fill was mid grey very soft silt with angular and sub-angular occasional 
coarse pebbles and small stones. Occasional small flecks of charcoal were also recorded 
in the fill.
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Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function. The pit was truncated by the pit C.241.

Pit C.279 filled with C.280 was truncated by trough C.243. 

Description
The cut was sub-circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was gradual. The sides 
were truncated at E, steep and smooth at N, vertical and smooth at S, and moderate and 
smooth at W. The pit measured 0.35m north south by 0.3m and had a maximum depth of 
0.3m. The fill was mid orange grey stiff clay silt with occasional sub-rounded fine pebbles. 
Occasional small pieces of charcoal were also recorded.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function. The pit was truncated by the trough C.243.

Pit C.111 filled with C.112

Description
The cut was sub-circular shape in plan. The break of slope the top and the base were 
sharp. The sides were gentle and concave. The base was sub-circular in plan and concave 
in profile. The pit measured 0.55m by 0.4m and had a maximum depth of 0.11m. The fill 
was mid red brown loose pebbly sand with sub-angular and sub-rounded frequent fine, 
medium and coarse pebbles and small stones.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function

Pit C.113 filled with C.114

Description
The feature was sub-circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was gradual. The sides 
were gentle and concave at N, moderate and stepped at S, gentle and smooth at E, moder-
ate and concave at W. The break of slope base gradual at W, imperceptible elsewhere. The 
base was sub-circular in plan and concave in profile. The cut measured 1.04m east west 
by 0.8m and had a maximum depth of 0.15m. The fill was mid yellow brown loose sand 
with angular, sub-angular and sub-rounded frequent fine, medium and coarse pebbles 
and moderate small stones.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function

Pit C.78 filled with C.79

Description
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The pit was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were verti-
cal and smooth. The break of slope base was gradual. The base was circular in plan and 
concave in profile. The pit was orientated was east west and measured 0.5m by 0.43 and 
had a maximum depth of 0.22m. The fill was mid brown compact clay sand with angu-
lar, sub-angular and sub-rounded frequent fine, moderate medium and occasional coarse 
pebbles and small stones. Occasional flecks and moderate small pieces of charcoal were 
also recorded in the fill. 
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function

Pit C.47 filled withC.48 & C.42

Description
The cut was sub-rectangular shape in plan. The break of slope top was gradual at NE 
& SE, sharp at NW & SW. The sides were gentle and concave at NE & NW, steep and 
undercut at SW, steep and irregular at SE. The break of slope was base gradual at NE, 
sharp elsewhere. The base was irregular in plan and undulating in profile. The pit meas-
ured 1.44m east west by 0.87m and had a maximum depth of 0.3m. The upper fill was 
dark brown soft peaty sand with frequent angular small and medium stones. The basal 
fill was mid grey brown loose stony silt with occasional small stones and frequent medium 
angular stones, frequent angular and sub-rounded large stones. 
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function

Pit C.49 filled with are C.54 & 55

Description
The feature was sub-rectangular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides 
were vertical and concave. The break of slope base was gradual. The base was oval in plan 
and flat in profile. The cut measured 1.02m north south by 0.8m and had a maximum 
depth of 0.3m. The upper fill was dark brown soft silt clay, while the basal fill was mid 
yellow grey loose silt sand. 
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function

Pit C.58 filled with C.59 & C.71

Description
The pit was square shape in plan. The break of slope top and base was sharp. The sides 
were vertical and smooth at E & N, steep and smooth at W & S. Base was square in plan 
and flat in profile. The pit was orientated north south and measured 0.6m by 0.6m and 
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had a maximum depth of 0.3m. The upper fill was dark brown compact peat sand. The 
basal fill was mid grey brown soft silt sand.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function

Pit C.82 filled with C.83

Description
Sub-square shape in plan. The break of slope top and base were both gradual. The sides 
were vertical and concave. The base was sub-square in plan and concave in profile. The pit 
measured 1m north south by 0.81m and had a maximum depth of 0.2m. The fill was dark 
brown loose silt sand with angular, sub-angular and sub-rounded moderate fine, medium 
and coarse pebbles and occasional small stones.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function.

 

Pit C.70 filled with C.80 & C.81

Description
The pit was sub-square shape in plan. The featured measured 1.78m by 1.46m, had a 
maximum depth of 0.24m and was orientated east west. The upper fill was dark grey 
black soft sandy silt while the basal fill was dark black soft sandy silt.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function.

Pit C.72 filled with C.84, C.85, C.86, C.87, C.88, and C.89 

Description
The cut was sub-square shape in plan. The break of slope base was imperceptible at SE 
and gradual elsewhere. The sides were vertical, smooth at NE & NW, steep and smooth 
at SE, and steep and undercut at SW. The break of slope base was imperceptible at SE but 
sharp elsewhere. The base was sub-square in plan and flat in profile. The feature measured 
1.96m NW SE by 0.59m and had a maximum depth of 0.66m. The upper fill was dark 
brown spongy peat. The next fill was mid brown black soft peat silt. The next fill was dark 
blue grey soft sandy silt. The next fill was dark blue grey soft sandy silt. The next fill was 
mid yellow grey firm sandy clay. The basal layer was dark grey blue soft silt. All the fills 
contained a medium density of stone inclusions and charcoal.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function.
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Pit C.97 filled with C.98, C.99, and C.100.

Description
The pit was irregular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were steep 
and irregular at S, vertical and smooth elsewhere. The break of slope base was gradual. 
The base was irregular in plan and concave in profile. The cut measured 0.6m east west 
by 0.5m and had a maximum depth of 0.35m. The upper fill was dark black soft silt. The 
next fill was dark grey compact sand clay while the basal fill was dark black loose sand silt.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function.

Pit C.102 filled with C.103, C.107, and C.108.

Description
The feature was sub-rectangular shape in plan. The break of slope top was gradual at SW, 
sharp elsewhere. The sides were steep and concave at NE, vertical and concave at SE, 
vertical and stepped at NW and SW. The break of slope base was gradual at NE and SW, 
sharp at SE and NW. The base was irregular in plan and concave in profile. The upper 
fill was dark black firm silt sand with frequent angular fine pebbles. The middle fill was a 
light grey firm clay sand with angular moderate fine pebbles, occasional small and large 
stones. The basal fill was a light grey compact pebbly sand. 
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function.

Pit C.247 filled with C.246.

Description
The cut was sub-oval shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp at SW and NW, 
gradual at SE and NE. The sides were steep and smooth. The break of slope base was 
sharp at NW, gradual elsewhere. The base was sub-circular in plan and concave in profile. 
The feature measured 0.9m NW SE by 0.66m and had a maximum depth of 0.12m. The 
fill was mid grey soft clay silt.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function.

Pit C.283 filled with C.282, C.290, C.293, and C.296.

Description
The pit was sub-circular shape in plan. The break of slope top and base were both sharp. 
The sides were vertical and smooth. The base was sub-circular in plan and flat in profile. 
The pit measured 0.74m east west by 0.7m and had a maximum depth of 0.62m. The up-
per most fill was mid grey firm silt. The next fill was dark grey soft sand silt. The next fill 
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was mid grey firm silt clay while the basal layer was mid yellow brown firm pebbly clay. 
All the fills contained a medium density of stone inclusions and flecks of charcoal.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function.

Pit C.104 filled with C.105 & C.106 

Description
The posthole was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top and base was gradual. The 
sides were vertical and smooth. The base was circular in plan and flat in profile. The cut 
measured 0.21m east west by 0.20m and had a maximum depth of 0.18m. The upper fill 
was black loose silt sand. The basal fill was dark brown black loose silt sand.
Interpretation
Cut of possible posthole with an unclear function.

Pit C.208 (fills C.202, C.210, C.203, C.211, C.216, C.227 and C.228).

Description
The cut was sub-circular shape in plan. The break of slope was gradual on top and at the 
base. The sides were steep and convex at N, steep and undercut elsewhere. Base was sub-
circular in plan and convex in profile. The pit measured 1.4m NE SW by 1.1m and had a 
maximum depth of 0.45m. The upper five fills was soft silt with varying densities of stone. 
The basal fills were loose sand. 
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function. Possibly associated with Early Neolithic activity.

Pit C.243 (fills C.244, C.261, C.262, and C.271).

Description
The pit was sub-circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were 
vertical and irregular at N, steep and concave at E, steep and smooth at S, vertical and 
concave at W. the break of slope base was imperceptible. The base was sub-circular in plan 
and flat in profile. The cut measured 1.5m east west by 1.1m and had a maximum depth 
0.5m. The upper three fills were dark sand silt. The basal fill was mid brown orange stony 
sand.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function. Possibly associated with Early Neolithic activity.

Pit C.259 (fills C.257, C.265, C.272, C.274, and C.267). 

Description
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The cut was sub-rectangular shape in plan. The break of slope top and base were both 
sharp. The sides were steep and smooth. The base was sub-circular in plan and flat in 
profile. The cut measured 1.4m NE SW by 1.36m and had a maximum depth of 0.34m. 
All the fills were silty clays.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function. Possibly associated with Early Neolithic activity.

Pit C.275 (fills C.268, C.270, C.277, C.278, and C.288).

Description
The cut was oval shape in plan. The break of slope top and base were both sharp. The sides 
were vertical and smooth. The base was oval in plan and flat in profile. The cut measured 
1.11m by 0.96m and had a maximum depth of 0.4m. All the fills were silty clays.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function. Possibly associated with Early Neolithic activity.

Pit C.284 (fills C.285, 286, 289, 294, and C.295). 

Description
The cut was an irregular shape in plan. The break of slope top was gradual. The sides were 
steep and smooth at N and E, moderate and smooth at S, moderate and concave at W. 
The base was irregular in plan and flat in profile. The cut measured 1.4m by 1.2m and had 
a maximum depth of 0.5m. The fills were a mix of sandy and silty clays.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function. Possibly associated with Early Neolithic activity.

Pit C.292 (fills C.291 and C.302) 

Description
The feature was sub-oval shape in plan. The break of slope top was imperceptible on the 
southern side but sharp elsewhere. The sides were vertical and smooth at N and W, mod-
erate and smooth at E. The base was irregular shape in plan and concave in profile. The 
pit measured 1.46m east west by 1.4m and had a maximum depth of 0.38m. The upper 
fill was black soft silt clay. The basal fill was black loose sand.
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function. Possibly associated with Early Neolithic activity.

Pit C.297 (fill C.240) 

Description
The pit was oval shape in plan and measured 1.3m NE SW by 1.05 and had a maximum 
depth of 0.32m.It had a sharp break of slope top. The sides were steep and irregular at SW, 
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vertical and smooth elsewhere. The break of slope base was gradual. The base was oval in 
plan and concave in profile. The fill was dark brown sandy peat with inclusions of burnt 
stones and charcoal. 
Interpretation
Cut of pit with an unknown function. Possibly associated with Early Neolithic activity.

Stakeholes Group 4

Stakehole C.45 filled with C.46

Description
The stakehole was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides 
were vertical and smooth. The break of slope base was gradual. The base was circular in 
plan and blunted pointed in profile. The stakehole measured 0.14m by 0.13m and had a 
maximum depth of 0.12m. The stakehole was orientated north south. The fill was dark 
black soft sand silt.
Interpretation
Cut of stakehole under burnt mound material C.9.

Stakehole C.56 filled with C.57 

Description
The stakehole was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top and base was sharp. The 
sides were vertical and smooth. The base was circular in plan and had a tapered point 
in profile. The fill was mid yellow black soft sand silt. The stakehole measured 0.08m by 
0.06m and had a maximum depth of 0.13m and was orientated NE SW.
Interpretation
Cut of stakehole under burnt mound material C.9.

Stakehole C.237

Description
The stakehole was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides 
were steep and undercut at E. The top was west of the base. The break of slope base was 
gradual. The base was circular in plan and concave in profile. The stakehole measured 
0.07m by 0.06m and had a maximum depth 0.3m. 
Interpretation
Cut of a stakehole near trough C.205. Fill not assigned a context number.

Stakehole C.238

Description
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The stakehole was oval shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were 
steep and were undercut at W. The top was east of the base. The break of slope base was 
gradual. The base was circular in plan and concave in profile. The stakehole measured 
0.05m by 0.05m, had a maximum depth of 0.18m, and was orientated north south.
Interpretation
Cut of a stakehole near trough C.205. Fill not assigned a context number.

Stakehole C.248 

Description
The stakehole was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top and base was sharp. The 
sides were steep and smooth. The base was circular in plan and had a tapered rounded 
point in profile. The stakehole measured 0.05m by 0.05m, had a maximum depth of 
0.10m, and was orientated north south.
Interpretation
Cut of stakehole in base of trough C.19.

Stakeholes C.62 filled with C.63

Description
The stakehole was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top and base were both sharp. 
The sides were steep and smooth. The base was circular in plan and had a tapered blunt 
point in profile. The stakehole measured 0.07m north south by 0.07m and had a maxi-
mum depth of 0.15m. The fill was dark brown firm clay sand with no inclusions.
Interpretation
Cut of stakehole under layer C.93.

Stakehole C.64 filled with C.65

Description
The stakehole was oval shape in plan. The break of slope top and base were both sharp. 
The sides were steep and smooth. The base was circular in plan and had a tapered blunt 
point in profile. The stakehole measured 0.07m by 0.04m and had a maximum depth of 
0.11m. The fill was dark brown firm clay sand with no inclusions.
Interpretation
Cut of stakehole under layer C.93.

Stakehole C.66 filled with C.67 

Description
The stakehole was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top and base were both 
sharp. The sides were steep and smooth. The base was circular in plan and had a tapered 
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blunt point in profile. The stakehole measured 0.06m by 0.06m, had a maximum depth 
of 0.10m, and was orientated north south. The fill was dark brown firm clay sand with 
no inclusions.
Interpretation
Cut of stakehole under layer C.93.

Stakehole C.68 filled with C.69

Description
The stakehole was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top and base were both sharp. 
The sides were steep and smooth. The base was circular in plan and had a tapered blunt 
point in profile. The stakehole measured 0.08m by 0.06m and had a maximum depth of 
0.12m. The fill was dark brown firm clay sand with no inclusions.
Interpretation
Cut of stakehole under layer C.93.

Stakehole C.75 filled with C.74

Description
The stakehole was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top and base were both 
sharp. The sides were steep and smooth. The base was circular in plan and had a tapered 
blunt point in profile. The stakehole measured 0.05m by 0.05m, had a maximum depth 
of 0.9m, and was orientated north south. The fill was dark brown firm clay sand with no 
inclusions.
Interpretation
Cut of stakehole under layer C.93.

Stakehole C.76 filled with C.77

Description
The stakehole was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top and base were both 
sharp. The sides were steep and smooth. The base was circular in plan and had a tapered 
blunt point in profile. The stakehole measured 0.05m by 0.05m, had a maximum depth 
of 0.09m, and was orientated north south. The fill was dark brown firm clay sand with 
no inclusions.
Interpretation
Cut of stakehole under layer C.93.

Stakehole fill C.299 (which was not assigned a cut number).

Description
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The stakehole was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were 
vertical and smooth. The break of slope base was gradual. The base was circular in plan 
and had a rounded point in profile. The base was west of the top of the cut. . The stakehole 
measured 0.09m by 0.09m, had a maximum depth of 0.18m, and was orientated north 
south. 
Interpretation
Cut of a stakehole associated with trough C.30.

Stakehole C.221 filled with C.213

Description
The stakehole was circular shape in plan.  The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were 
vertical and smooth. The break of slope base was gradual. The base was circular in plan 
and concave in profile. The stakehole measured 0.10m by 0.08m and had a maximum 
depth of 0.20m. The fill was mid grey black loose clay sand which was trough fill.
Interpretation
Cut of stakehole in base of trough C.205. 

Stakehole C.222 filled with C213

Description
The stakehole was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were 
vertical and smooth. The break of slope base was gradual. The base was circular in plan 
and concave in profile. The stakehole measured 0.07m by 0.07m, had a maximum depth 
of 0.10m, and was orientated north south. Fill was the same as the fill of the trough.
Interpretation
Cut of stakehole in base of trough C.205.

Hearths Group 

Hearth C.233 with filled with C.234 and C.235. 

Description
The hearth was circular shape in plan. The break of slope top and base was sharp. The 
sides were steep and smooth. The base was circular in plan and flat in profile. The cut 
measured 0.7m by 0.7m and had a maximum depth of 0.18m. The cut was orientated 
north south. The upper fill was light grey soft sand silt. The basal fill was light brown grey 
soft sand silt.
Interpretation
Cut of possible hearth associated with the burnt mound material and the troughs.
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Hearth C.305 filled with C.304.

Description
The cut was sub-circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were 
steep and smooth. The break of slope base was gradual. The base was circular in plan and 
flat in profile. The cut measured 0.62m by 0.62m and had a maximum depth of 0.14m. 
The cut was orientated north south. The fill was mid grey brown firm silt. Burnt angular, 
sub-angular and sub-rounded small and medium stones were recorded in the fill as well 
as occasional flecks, small and medium pieces of charcoal.
Interpretation
Cut of possible hearth probably associated with Neolithic pit group.

Pits with burnt bone -- Group 6

Pit C.223, filled with C.224, 226 and 225.

Description
The cut was sub-circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were 
vertical and smooth at N and S, steep and smooth at E and W. The break of slope base 
was imperceptible. The base was sub-circular in plan and flat in profile. The pit measured 
0.67m east west by 0.6m and had a maximum depth of 0.12m. The upper fill was mid 
brown soft sand silt with moderate sub-angular fine pebbles, small and medium stones 
and occasional small pieces of burnt bone. The middle layer was mid brown grey stiff silt 
with occasional sub-angular medium and coarse pebbles. Occasional flecks and small 
pieces of charcoal and burnt bone were also recorded in the fill. The basal layer was mid 
grey brown firm sand clay with sub-angular moderate fine and occasional medium peb-
bles, moderate medium stones. Occasional flecks and moderate small pieces of charcoal 
were also present in the fill.
Interpretation
Cut of a pit with domestic waste associated with pits C.30, C.264 and C215.

Pit C.215, filled with C.214 and C.219.

Description
The cut was sub-circular shape in plan. The break of slope top and base were both sharp. 
The sides were vertical and smooth. The base was sub-circular in plan and flat in profile. 
The pit measured 0.62m by 0.58m and had a maximum depth of 0.3m. The upper fill was 
dark brown soft sand silt with moderate angular and sub-angular burnt and unburnt 
coarse pebbles, small and medium stones. Occasional flecks and small pieces of char-
coal and occasional flecks of burnt bone were also present in the fill. The basal fill was 
mid brown grey weakly cemented silt sand with angular, sub-angular and sub-rounded 
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moderate fine, medium, occasional coarse pebbles, and small stones. Occasional flecks of 
burnt bone were also recorded in the fill.
Interpretation
Cut of a pit associated with pits C.223, C.264 and C.30.

Pit C.30 filled with C.29 and 209 

Description
The pit was sub-circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp at N & W and 
gradual at E & S. The sides were steep, irregular at N, moderate and smooth at E, gentle 
and smooth at S, steep, and concave at W. The break of slope base was imperceptible at 
N and gradual elsewhere. The base was sub-circular in plan and flat in profile. The cut 
was 0.8m east west by 0.7m and had a maximum depth of 0.15m. The upper fill was 
mid brown firm sand silt. Occasional fine sub-rounded pebbles, angular moderate small 
and occasional medium stones, moderate flecks and small pieces of burnt bone were 
all recorded in the fill. The basal layer was light grey brown firm sand silt. Occasional 
sub-angular fine pebbles and angular small stones, moderate flecks and occasional small 
pieces of burnt bone were also recorded in the fills.
Interpretation
Cut of a pit associated with pits C.223, C.264 and C215.

Pit C.264 filled with 263, 266, 269, 260 and C.273 under topsoil.

Description
The cut was sub-circular shape in plan. The break of slope, top and base were both sharp. 
The sides were vertical and smooth. The base was circular in plan and flat in profile. The 
pit measured 0.65m by 0.65m and had a maximum depth of 0.25m. The pit was orientated 
north south. The upper fill was dark grey soft silt with angular and sub-angular frequent 
coarse pebbles, small and medium stones. Occasional flecks of charcoal and burnt bone 
were also present in the fill. The next fill was mid grey black soft silt with angular and 
sub-angular moderate coarse pebbles and small stones, occasional medium stones. Mod-
erate flecks, occasional small and medium pieces of charcoal as well as occasional flecks 
and small pieces of burnt bone were also noted. The next layer was mid grey soft silt. Oc-
casional angular and sub-angular coarse pebbles, small and medium stones and moderate 
flecks, occasional small pieces of charcoal and burnt bone were all present in the fills. The 
next fill was mid grey brown soft sand silt. Burnt and unburnt moderate angular and sub-
angular coarse pebbles, small and medium stones and occasional flecks and small pieces 
of charcoal were present. Occasional flecks of burnt bone were also recorded. The basal fill 
was dark grey soft silt with occasional angular and sub-angular coarse pebbles and small 
stones and moderate flecks of charcoal.
Interpretation
Cut of a pit associated with pits C.223, C.30 and C215.
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Layers of Burnt Mound Material Group -- 7

Layer C.95 

Description
Dark yellow brown loose silt sand with angular, sub-angular and sub-rounded frequent 
fine, medium, and moderate coarse pebbles along with occasional sub-rounded small 
stones. Moderate flecks, occasional small and medium pieces of charcoal were also re-
corded. The layer measured 2.05m by 1.15m and had a maximum depth of 0.13m.
Interpretation
A burnt spread or layer.

Layer C.96.

Description
The spread was mid brown weakly cemented coarse sand. Inclusions ranged from angular 
and sub-angular moderate medium and coarse pebbles and occasional small stones as 
well as occasional flecks, moderate small and medium pieces of charcoal all of which were 
recorded in the layer. The spread measured 5m by 4.05m and had a maximum depth of 
0.07m.
Interpretation
A burnt spread or layer.

Layer C.90

Description
The layer was mid grey brown compact silt sand with sub-angular, sub-rounded and 
rounded frequent fine pebbles. Angular and sub-angular moderate medium and occa-
sional coarse pebbles were also present in the spread. The spread had a maximum depth 
of 0.25m and a width of 0.24m
Interpretation
A burnt spread or layer.

Layer C.40

Description
The spread was dark black loose silt sand with angular, sub-angular and sub-rounded 
frequent, fine and medium, moderate coarse pebbles and small stones. Frequent flecks of 
charcoal were also recorded. The spread measured 1.3m north south by 1.1m and had a 
maximum depth of 0.2m. 
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material, under Mound 3.
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Layer C.93

Description
A mid grey soft clay silt. Inclusions included sub-angular and sub-rounded moderate fine 
and medium pebbles. Moderate flecks and occasional small pieces of charcoal. The layer 
had a maximum depth of 0.15m and had a width of 6.30m. 
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material, Mound 3.

Layer C.17 

Description
Dark grey black soft stony silt with frequent angular small and medium burnt stones. 
Moderate flecks, occasional small and medium pieces of charcoal were also present in the 
composition of the layer. The spread measured 6m east west by 4.5m and had a maximum 
depth of 0.10m.
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Layer C.18

Description
Mid grey firm stony silt. Frequent angular small and medium heat affected stones along 
with occasional flecks and small pieces of charcoal. The spread measured 6.75m east west 
by 3m and had a maximum depth of 0.12m. 
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Layer C.31

Description
The layer was mid brown firm sand silt with angular and sub-angular moderate fine 
pebbles and occasional small stones. Occasional flecks and small pieces of burnt bone 
were also present in the layer. The spread measured 1.3m north south by 0.3m and had a 
maximum depth of 0.07m.
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Burnt mound material -- Group 8

Burnt mound material C.12/20

Description
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Dark grey black soft stony silt. Frequent angular and sub-angular small and medium 
heat affected stones. Occasional flecks, small and medium pieces of charcoal. The spread 
measured 9m NE SW by 4m and had a maximum depth of 0.22m. The spread C.20 was 
similar in composition and texture as C.12.
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Burnt mound material C.16

Description
The spread material was mid grey firm stony silt with moderate angular small and me-
dium heat affected stones with occasional flecks of charcoal. The spread was orientated 
north south and measured 4m by 3.2m and had a maximum depth of 0.1m.  
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Burnt mound material C.245

Description
Mid brown soft sand silt with moderate fine, medium and coarse pebbles and small stones 
of all types. Occasional flecks and small pieces of charcoal were also present in the layer. 
The spread measured 2.1m by 1.3m and had a maximum depth of 0.12m. The spread was 
orientated east west.
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Burnt mound material C.14.

Description
The spread was mid grey brown stiff clay silt. All types of frequent coarse pebbles, small 
and medium heat affected stones were present. The spread was orientated north south and 
measured 16m by 8m and had a maximum depth of 0.26m. 
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Burnt mound material C.8

Description
Dark brown black soft pebbly silt with frequent sub-angular and sub-rounded fine, me-
dium and coarse pebbles and occasional large stones. Angular and sub-angular frequent 
small and occasional medium stones as well as frequent flecks and occasional small pieces 
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of charcoal were also present. The spread measured 15m by 1.8m and had a maximum 
depth of 0.2m. 
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Burnt mound material C.9

Description
The spread was dark black soft pebbly silt with frequent sub-angular and sub-rounded 
fine, medium and coarse pebbles and occasional large stones. Angular and sub-angular 
frequent small and occasional medium stones along with frequent flecks and occasional 
small pieces of charcoal were also recorded. The spread measured 7.5m by 6m and had a 
maximum depth of 0.3m. 
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Burnt mound material C.91

Description
Mid yellow brown weakly cemented sand silt with inclusions of angular and sub-angular 
moderate fine, frequent medium and coarse pebbles and occasional small stones. The 
layer had a maximum depth of 0.17m and was 3m wide. 
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Burnt mound material C.92

Description
Dark brown black compact sand silt with occasional sub-angular fine pebbles. Frequent 
flecks, small pieces and moderate medium pieces of charcoal were also recorded. The layer 
had a maximum depth of 0.04m and had a width of 1.8m.
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Burnt mound material C.15

Description
The layer was dark yellow black loose silt sand with angular, sub-angular and sub-round-
ed frequent fine, medium and moderate coarse pebbles and small stones. The layer was 
orientated east west was 3.7 wide and had a maximum depth of 0.39m. 
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material
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Burnt mound material C.256

Description
The layer was composed of dark grey black very soft silt clay with angular moderate fine, 
medium and coarse pebbles, occasional small stones and occasional flecks of charcoal. 
The layer measured 1.95m by 1.4m and had a maximum depth of 0.25m. The layer was 
orientated northwest southeast.  
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Burnt mound material C.258

Description
Dark brown black firm clay silt with angular and sub-angular moderate coarse pebbles 
and small stones, occasional medium stones. Occasional flecks of charcoal. The layer 
measured 1.18m by 1.57m by 0.07m and was orientated north south.  
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material

Non archaeological features --- Group 9

Modern ditch C.4 filled with C.3, 5, 6 and C.7.

Description
The ditch was linear shape in plan. The break of slope top was sharp. The sides were mod-
erate and convex at NW, steep and stepped at SE. The break of slope base was gradual 
at SE and sharp at NW. The base was linear in plan and concave in profile. The ditch 
measured 50m by 1.9m and had a maximum depth of 0.6m. The ditch was orientated 
northeast southwest. In total 4 fills were recorded in the cut. The upper fill was dark red 
brown spongy peat with occasional angular fine pebbles and small stones. The next fill 
was dark brown firm silt with frequent angular and rounded fine pebbles, moderate sub-
angular and sub-rounded medium pebbles, and occasional angular small stones. The next 
fill was dark brown firm peat with no inclusions. The basal fill was mid red brown firm 
silt. Moderate angular and rounded fine pebbles, sub-angular and sub-rounded medium 
pebbles, and occasional small angular stones were all recorded in the fill.
Interpretation
Cut of a ditch deemed to be non-archaeological. 

Ditch C.21 filled with C.22.

Description
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The ditch was linear shape in plan. The break of slope top and base was imperceptible at 
NE and SW but gradual at SE and NW. The sides were gentle and irregular at NE, gentle 
and smooth at SW, moderate and smooth at SE and NW. The base was linear in plan 
and flat in profile. The cut measured 8m by 0.35m and had a maximum depth of 0.1m. 
The ditch was orientated northeast southwest. The fill was dark grey brown firm sand 
silt. Heat affected and non-heat affected moderate angular, sub-angular and sub-rounded 
fine, medium and coarse pebbles and small and medium stones were present in the fill. 
Occasional flecks of charcoal also formed part of the fill.
Interpretation
Cut of a ditch deemed to be non-archaeological. 

Ditch C.231, filled with C.232 

Description
The ditch was linear shape in plan. A gradual break of slope top and base at NE & SW.  
The sides were moderate and smooth at NE & SW. The base was linear in plan and flat in 
profile. The cut measured 12 NE SW by 0.5m wide and had a maximum depth of 0.22m. 
The fill was dark brown spongy peat.
Interpretation
Cut of a ditch deemed to be non-archaeological. 

Treebole C.34, 

Description
Dark black soft pebbly silt. Frequent sub-angular and sub-rounded fine, medium and 
coarse pebbles and occasional large stones. Angular and sub-angular frequent small and 
occasional medium stones. Frequent flecks and occasional small pieces of charcoal. The 
layer measured 1.9m by 1.2m and had a maximum depth of 0.25m. 
Interpretation
Layer of burnt mound material, fill of a treebole with no cut number assigned to it.

Treebole C.287 filled with C.38 & C.39.

Description
The depression was irregular shape in plan and had irregular sides. The base was irregular 
in plan and undulating in profile. The cut measured 4.75m by 4.25m and had a maximum 
depth of 0.35m. The upper fill was dark yellow brown loose silt sand. The basal fill was 
mid yellow grey loose silt sand
Interpretation
Fill of a treebole.
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Stone socket C. 43 filled with C.44 & 115

Description
The depression was sub-circular in plan.  The break of slope top was imperceptible at N, 
sharp at S and gradual elsewhere. The sides were steep, smooth at S, gentle and irregular 
at N, moderate and concave at E, gentle, and concave at W. The break of slope base was 
gradual at E, sharp at SE. The base was irregular in plan and concave in profile. The upper 
fill was mid black firm pebbly silt. The basal fill was mid red brown loose pebbly sand.
Interpretation
Fill of a natural depression left by the removal of a stone. 

Stone socket C.73

Description
The fill was dark grey brown loose silt sand with angular, sub-angular and sub-rounded 
moderate fine, medium and coarse pebbles as well as moderate sub-rounded small stones. 
The depression measured 0.94m by 0.64m and had a maximum depth of 0.2m. 
Interpretation
Fill of a natural depression left by the removal of a stone. 

Modern pit C.50 filled with C.51 

Description
The pit was sub-circular shape in plan. The break of slope top was gradual. The sides were 
truncated at N, vertical and smooth at S, steep and smooth at E, moderate and smooth at 
W. The break of slope base was imperceptible. The base was sub-circular in plan and con-
cave in profile. The pit measured 3.45m by 3.05m and had a maximum depth of 0.85m. 
The fill was yellow grey compact clay sand.
Interpretation
Cut of modern pit, truncated by modern pit C.53.

Modern pit C.53 filled with C.52

Description
The pit was sub-rectangular shape in plan. The break of slope top was gradual. The sides 
were moderate and smooth at N & E, truncated at S. The break of slope base was gradual 
at N & SW, sharp at E. The base was sub-rectangular in plan and flat in profile. The fill 
was dark yellow black firm sand silt.
Interpretation
Cut of pit.
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Fill of a natural hollow C.301 

Description
The natural depression was filled with mid grey firm clay silt. The depression measured 
1.3m by 1m and had a maximum depth of 0.55m. 
Interpretation
A natural depression.

Fill of a natural hollow C.207

Description
A mid grey brown firm peat clay which occupied a natural depression measuring 4.6m by 
2.5m and had a maximum depth of 0.26m
Interpretation
Layer of peat in a natural hollow

Void numbers Group 10
C.218, C.230, C.236, C.239, C.252 and C.255
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Appendix 4  Lithics finds report

by Farina Sternke

Introduction
Seventeen lithic finds from the archaeological investigations of a multi-period site at Cul-
leenwaine 1, Co. Offaly were presented for analysis (Table 1). The finds are associated 
with three spreads of burnt mound material, ten troughs,  a large number of pits and 
stake-holes, one post hole, two ditches, two hearths, four cremation pits and five possible 
cremation pyres.

Methodology
All lithic artefacts are examined visually and catalogued using Microsoft Excel. The fol-
lowing details are recorded for each artefact which measures at least 2 cm in length or 
width: context information, raw material type, artefact type, the presence of cortex, arte-
fact condition, length, with and thickness measurements, fragmentation and the type of 
retouch (where applicable). The technological criteria recorded are based on the terminol-
ogy and technology presented in Inizan et al. 1999. The general typological and morpho-
logical classifications are based on Woodman et al. 2006. Struck lithics smaller than 2 cm 
are classed as debitage and not analysed further, unless they represent pieces of techno-
logical or typological significance, e.g. cores etc. The same is done with natural chunks.

Quantification
The lithics are seven flaked pieces of flint, nine flaked pieces of chert and one flaked piece 
of rhyolite (Table 1). 

Fourteen artefacts are larger than 2 cm in length and width and were therefore re-
corded in detail.

Provenance
The lithic artefacts were recovered from the burnt spreads and various through, pit and 
hearth fills. 

Condition:
The lithics survive in variable condition (Table 2). More than two thirds of the lithics are 
burnt and six artefacts are incomplete. The lustre observed on one artefact (E3741:307:2) 
is a direct result of its exposure to heat, i.e. it did not directly come into contact with 
fire, but was perhaps strewn around a hearth/fire. Four artefacts (E3741:13:1, E3741:34:1, 
E3741:206:1 and E3741:307:2) bear the remnants of cortex.
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E3741:2:1 2 Chert Retouched 
Artefact

No Slightly 
Patinated

29 29 7 No distal left edge 
inverse low 
angle

E3741:12:1 12 Flint Flake No Burnt 25 17 6 Yes No
E3741:13:1 13 Chert Blade Yes Burnt 55 23 12 Yes No
E3741:29:1 29 Flint Flake No Burnt 21 22 7 No No
E3741:34:1 34 Flint Flake Yes Burnt 37 21 6 Yes No
E3741:206:1 206 Chert Flake Yes Burnt 35 22 8 No No
E3741:206:2 206 Chert Flake No Burnt 24 20 5 No No
E3741:217:1 217 Chert Debitage        
E3741:242:1 242 Flint Retouched 

Artefact
No Burnt 38 20 9 Yes bifacial

E3741:242:2 242 Flint Debitage        
E3741:242:3 242 Chert Retouched 

Artefact
No Slightly 

Patinated
39 36 10 No proximal right 

edge direct 
semiabrupt, 
distal right edge 
inverse low 
angle, proximal 
left edge inverse 
semiabrupt

E3741:268:1 268 Chert Flake No Burnt 26 25 8 Yes No
E3741:270:1 270 Chert Retouched 

Artefact
No Burnt 22 18 5 Yes dist direct 

abrupt
E3741:270:2 270 Rhyo-

lite
Flake No Reason-

ably Fresh
40 21 7 Yes No

E3741:304:1 304 Flint Debitage        
E3741:307:1 307 Flint Retouched 

Artefact
No Burnt 29 21 5 No right edge and 

distal direct 
semiabrupt

E3741:307:2 307 Chert Retouched 
Artefact

Yes Lustred 40 17 7 Yes proximal and 
proximal right 
edge inverse low 
angle

Table	1:	Composition	of	the	Lithic	Assemblage	from	Cullenwayne	1	(E3741)

Technology/Morphology: 
The artefacts represent four types of flaking products including six retouched artefacts 
(Table 3). 

Blades

The only blade (E3741:13:1) recovered at this site is made of chert. It is a poor single-
platform example which bears use-wear traces on its left edge. The blade measures 55 mm 
long, 23 mm wide and 12 mm thick. It most likely dates to the first half of the Neolithic 
period.
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Condition Amount

Reasonably Fresh 1

Slightly Patinated 2

Burnt 10

Lustred 1

Total 14

Table	2:	Assemblage	Condition	from	Culleenwaine	1	(E3741)

Type Amount

Blade 1

Flake 7

Debitage 3

Retouched Artefact 6

Total 17

Table	3:	Assemblage	Composition	from	Cullenwayne	1	(E3741)

Flakes

Three of the seven flakes in the assemblage are made of flint (E3741:12:1, E3741:29:1 and 
E3741:34:1), three are made of chert (E3741:206:1-2 and E3741:268:1) and one flake is 
made of rhyolite (E3741:270:2). 

With the exception of the rhyolite example, all flakes appear to have been produced 
on single or other platform cores. The rhyolite flake derives from a polished stone axe 
and has a fully polished dorsal surface. Its ventral surface appears to have been polished 
subsequently and one sharp edge was created. The intention may have been to create a 
miniature-type polished axe to be used as a pendant or token.

Three flakes show use-wear traces and polish on their distal (E3741:12:1), left 
(E3741:34:1) and distal and right edge (E3741:268:1). 

The majority of the flake population in this assemblage dates to the first half of the 
Neolithic period. Particularly, the flakes recovered from contexts 12 and 34 belong to this 
period. 

The flakes rarely exceed 35 mm in length (Fig. 1), the majority measuring between 
20-35 mm long.

Debitage

The presence of three pieces (two flints and one chert) of debitage suggests that knapping/
tool resharpening took place at the site. 
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Figure	1:	Dimensions	(mm)	of	the	Assemblage	Components	from	Culleenwaine	1	(E3741)	

Retouched Artefacts:
The six retouched artefacts identified in the assemblage are two arrowhead production at-
tempts (E3741:242:1 and E3741:242:3), two small convex end scrapers (E3741:270:1 and 
E3741:307:1) two miscellaneous retouched artefacts (E3741:2:1 and E3741:307:2).

One arrowhead production attempt (E3741:242:1) and one convex end scraper 
(E3741:307:1) are made of flint. The remainder of the retouched tools are made of chert. 

One arrowhead production attempt (E3741:242:1) represents a failed leaf/lozenge-
shaped example. The other was produced on a very coarse-grained chert-like flint. A sec-
ond retouched artefact of this raw material type was recovered form the subsoil.

One of the two convex end scrapers (E3741:270:1) was produced on a small platform 
or bifacial production flake. The second example (E3741:307:1) is a classic small Late Neo-
lithic/Early Bronze Age example which was produced on a bipolar flake. It was recovered 
together with a miscellaneous retouched bipolar blade of the same period.

The other four retouched artefacts appear to date to the first half of the Neolithic 
period based on their technology and morphology.

As can be expected, the size of the retouched artefacts generally corresponds to the 
measured blade and flake sizes in the assemblage (Fig. 1).
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Dating:
The assemblage has to be regarded typologically and technologically as a palimpsest in-
cluding artefacts (e.g. the arrowhead attempts) which date to the first half of the Neolithic 
and represent an earlier, subsequently disturbed occupation of the site and a Late Neo-
lithic/Early Bronze Age component including a bipolar miscellaneous retouched artefact 
and a small convex end scraper.

Conservation
Lithics do not require specific conversation, but should be stored in a dry, stable environ-
ment. Preferably, each lithic should be bagged separately and contact with other lithics 
should be avoided, so as to prevent damage and breakage, in particular edge damage 
which could later be misinterpreted as retouch. Larger and heavier items are best kept in 
individual boxes to avoid crushing of smaller assemblage pieces.

Discussion 
The size and composition of the bipolar flaked assemblage is typical for Irish burnt 
mounds. Recent excavations in the south-east of Ireland revealed a similar pattern of 
very small assemblages found in associated fulachta fiadh, e.g. the N25 Waterford By-
Pass (Woodman 2006). These assemblages are dominated by the use of local remanié or 
imported nodules of beach pebble flint which is often worked using the bipolar method 
(see also O’Hare 2005).

The remainder of the assemblage includes single-platform flakes, blades and retouched 
artefacts which are clearly associated with an earlier Neolithic occupation of the site. It 
would be very unusual to find so many artefacts in conjunction with fulachta fiadh. 

Flint is available in Co. Offaly in the form of remanié pebbles. The predominant use 
of the abundant local chert is a direct result of the flint scarcity. The flint used at Cullen-
wayne 1 is flint which may have been introduced to the region from as far as the Louth 
coast. 

Given the technological composition of the Culleenwaine 1 assemblage, i.e. predomi-
nantly retouched artefacts and utilised flakes, it is safe to assume that they were used in 
situ, most likely in domestic activities.

Summary
The lithic finds from the archaeological excavation at Cullenwayne 1, Co. Offaly are seven 
flaked pieces of flint, nine flaked pieces of chert and one flaked piece of rhyolite.

The flaked assemblage contains one chert blade, seven flakes, three pieces of debitage 
and six retouched artefacts including two arrowhead production attempts and two convex 
end scrapers. 
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The assemblage appears to be dominated by Neolithic (first half) technological com-
ponent represented by the various platform blades, flakes, the rhyolite flake and the two 
possible arrowhead production attempts. A smaller bipolar component (the small convex 
end scraper and the miscellaneous retouched blade) are characteristic for the Late Neo-
lithic/Early Bronze Age period.

Together with the discarded retouched tools, the recovered utilised flakes, blades and 
debitage represent waste from the immediate use and resharpening of lithic tools, possibly 
in domestic activities. 

This site makes a minor contribution to the evidence for prehistoric land use in Co. 
Offaly.
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Appendix 5 Plant remains report

Introduction
This report details the results of preliminary assessment work carried out on sieved sam-
ples from Culleenwaine 1, Co. Offaly (E3741). The site comprised a fulacht fiadh/ burnt 
mound with 10 troughs and a possible cremation cemetery including 4 possible cremation 
pits and 5 possible cremation pyres.

Methodology
The samples were collected on site as bulk soil and were processed using machine-as-
sisted floatation (following guidelines in Pearsall 2000). The floating material (or ‘flot’) 
from each sample was collected in a stack of geological sieves (the smallest mesh size was 
250mm). 

When all the carbonised material was collected the flot was then air-dried in paper-
lined drying trays prior to storage in airtight plastic bags. The samples were scanned un-
der low-powered magnification (x 10 to x 40) using a binocular microscope. The results 
of preliminary scanning are presented in Table 1 at the end of this report. A total of 47 
samples were scanned.

Some samples (2 in total) did not produce any flots and these are listed in Table 2 at 
the end of this report. The report deals only with the samples that produced flots. The 
words ‘flot’ and ‘sample’ are interchangeable throughout the text of this report.

Recommendations for further analysis of charcoal
Charcoal was present in the majority of samples from Culleenwaine 1, being absent only 
in 1 of the 47 samples scanned. In total, 38% (18 samples) of the flots had a high fre-
quency of charcoal, 28% (13 samples) had a medium frequency and 32% (15 samples) had 
a low frequency of charcoal. In order to select material with a good potential for further 
analysis, it is recommended that samples with a high frequency of charcoal are chosen, 
unless charcoal from other contexts is required for radiocarbon dating.

Recommendations for further analysis of plant remains
Charred seeds were present in 17 of the samples, 36% of the flots examined. This is a 
high percentage for a burnt mound site. However, seeds were generally not found in large 
quantities within the individual samples; there was a medium frequency of seeds in 4% 
of the flots (2 samples) and a low frequency of seeds in 32% of the flots (15 samples). The 
remainder (64 % or 30 samples) did not contain any charred seeds. As the majority of the 
seeds were only found in small quantities, there is no requirement for extensive further 
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analysis of the samples from this site. The material should be quickly identified and writ-
ten up within a short time frame.

No budget was obtained for the identification of charred seeds.

References
Pearsall, D. 2000 Paleoethnobotany: a Handbook of Procedures. New York, Academic 

Press.

Table	1:	Scanned	samples	from	Culleenwaine	2,	Co�	Offaly	(E3741)

Table 1
Sample Context Charcoal Seeds Percentage
4 12 Medium Absent 100
6 15 Medium Absent 100
8 17 High Low 100
9 18 Medium Low 100
23 48 Absent Absent 100
24 54 Low Absent 100
32 71 Low Absent 100
35 79 Low Absent 100
37 81 Medium Absent 100
38 83 Low Absent 100
42 87 Medium Absent 100
44 89 High Absent 100
52 98 High Low 100
59 107 Medium Absent 100
61 114 Low Absent 100
200 29 Medium Absent 100
200 29 Low Absent 100
203 209 Medium Low 100
206 201 High Absent 100
210 211 Low Absent 100
211 214 High Low 100
212 212 High Absent 100
214 31 High Low 100
215 219 Medium Low 100
217 217 High Absent 100
218 224 High Low 100
219 225 High Low 100
220 226 High Absent 100
222 234 Low Low 100
224 235 Low Absent 100
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Table 1
Sample Context Charcoal Seeds Percentage
227 240 High Low 100
234 261 High Absent 100
236 263 High Low 100
237 265 Low Absent 100
240 266 High Medium 100
242 269 High Medium 100
243 270 High Absent 100
244 267 Low Absent 100
246 260 High Low 100
249 280 Low Absent 100
253 273 Medium Low 100
257 286 Low Absent 100
259 288 Low Absent 100
260 290 Low Absent 100
263 293 Medium Absent 100
268 242 Medium Low 100
270 304 Medium Absent 100

Table	2:	Sieved	samples	that	did	not	produce	a	flot

Table 2
Sample Context
38 83
52 98
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Appendix 6 Pottery report

Helen Roche and Eoin Grogan

Early Neolithic carinated bowls:
Three rim fragments representing three Early Neolithic carinated vessels were recovered 
during the excavation (see Table 1).  Vessels of this type in Ireland usually have deep bowls 
and neutral or open profiles, i.e. where the shoulder diameter is equal to or less than that 
of the rim.  They represent the earliest type of Neolithic pottery in Ireland (Case 1961: 
‘Dunmurry-Ballymarlagh styles’; Sheridan 1995: ‘classic’ carinated bowls).  Dated sites 
indicate that this pottery style was current during the period c. 3900–3600 BC.The sherds 
were found in the fill of a pit, Context 269, located in the northern portion of the site.

The out-turned pointed (Vessels 1 and 3) and the out-turned rounded (Vessel 2) rims 
are thin-walled (5.5mm–7.5mm thick) with a compact fabric and a moderate content of 
mainly quartzite inclusions and were originally well-made, good quality, coil-built bowls.  
The smoothed exterior surfaces show signs of weathering and the sherd representing Ves-
sel 2 had been burnished; however, it is probable that all were originally finished in this 
fashion, where the surfaces were carefully smoothed over with the fingers or a smooth 
implement.  Then when the clay was dry, but before firing, the pots were burnished, 
probably by rubbing with a smooth stone or leather cloth, to provide an even finer finish. 

Vessel Type Feature Context Rim Weight
1 Early Neolithic carinated bowl Pit C. 264 269 1 3g
2 Early Neolithic carinated bowl Pit C. 264 269 1 1g
3 Early Neolithic carinated bowl Pit C. 264 269 1 ½g
Total 3 4½g

Table	1�	Prehistoric	pottery	details	from	Cullenwaine	1	(E3741)�

Discussion
Early Neolithic pottery similar to the Cullenwaine 1 examples has a broad distribution 
patter throughout the country with the main concentration extending from north-east 
Ulster, through north Leinster and across into mid Munster (Grogan and Roche 2010, 
illus. 2).  Within the general region under discussion, small assemblages were identified at 
Drumbaun 2, Co. Tipperary, a site further west along the N7 (Roche and Grogan 2011).  
Other recent discoveries of this type of pottery were found to the south of the region dur-
ing the construction of the Fermoy to Mitchelstown Bypass, at Ballynamona 2, Balling-
lanna North 3, Caherdrinny 3, Gortnahown 2 and Gortore 1b, all in Co. Cork (Roche 
and Grogan 2009a-e).  Small assemblages were also found at Gortmakellis, Monadreela 
and Boscabell during the excavation of sites on the N8 Cashel Bypass, and on the N8 
Rathcormac to Fermoy bypass at Curraghprevin 3 (Grogan and Roche 2007a; 2007b).  
Large established assemblages are known from Lough Gur, Co. Limerick, at Circles J, K, 
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L and Site 10 (Grogan and Eogan 1987, figs 15, 20, 27, 40–41, 67), and Site C (Ó Ríordáin 
1954, fig. 11), Co. Limerick.  This pottery also came from a pair of rectangular houses at 
Tankardstown South, Co. Limerick (Gowen 1988; Gowen and Tarbett 1988).  
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Catalogue
The excavation number E3741 is omitted throughout; only the deposit number followed 
by the find number is included.  Where the pottery is listed in the catalogue the context 
numbers are in bold: e.g. bodysherds: 269:1.

The colour reference refers to the outer surface/core/inner surface, e.g. orange/grey/
black.  The thickness refers to an average dimension; where relevant a thickness range is 
indicated. 

Vessel numbers have been allocated to pottery where some estimation of the form of 
the pot is possible, or where the detailed evidence of featured sherds (e.g. rims, shoulders) 
or the fabric indicates separate vessels.

Early Neolithic carinated bowls

Vessel 1.  Represented by a rim fragment 269:1.
Out-turned pointed rim.  Thin-walled compact fabric with a moderate content of 

quartzite inclusions (≤ 2.6mm).  The surfaces are weathered but had been smoothed.  Col-
our: brown-orange/brown/brown-orange.  Thickness: 5.5mm.  Weight: 3g
Vessel 2.  Represented by a rim fragment 269:2. 

Out-turned rounded rim.  Thin-walled, hard, compact fabric with a moderate content 
of fine inclusions (≤ 2.7mm).  The surfaces are smooth and the exterior had been bur-
nished.  Colour: orange throughout.  Thickness: 7.5mm.  Weight: 1g.
Vessel 3.  Represented by a rim fragment 269:3. 

Out-turned pointed rim.  Thin-walled compact fabric with a moderate content of 
quartzite inclusions (≤ 2.6mm).  The small area of surviving exterior surface is smooth.  
There is slight evidence for weathering.  Colour: orange throughout.  Thickness: 6.5mm.  
Weight: ½g.
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Appendix 7 Animal bone report

Margaret McCarthy

Animal bones were found in small amounts in a variety of features associated with the 
occupation of the site. These were recovered mostly from the fills of four pits located to 
the north of the fulacht fiadh and dated by radiocarbon analysis to the Early/Middle 
Neolithic period. Small amounts of bone were also found in two pits associated with the 
main group of Neolithic pits. Animal bones contemporary with the use of the fulacht 
fiadh were found in the fill of the trough and in the mound accumulation layers. A few 
bones were recovered from the fills of a modern field boundary. 

All bone fragments were identified to species, or as nearly as possible, using the 
modern collections of mammals at the Department of Archaeology, University College 
Cork. Details, including body parts, fragmentation rates and age were recorded. Bones 
for which specific identifications could not be made were classified in terms of size and 
morphological character. The unidentifiable, fragmentary specimens were classified as 
‘large-sized mammal’ and ‘medium-sized’ mammal’ remains. Fragments described as 
‘large mammal’ remains in the text could be distinguished as cattle, horse or red deer but 
no closer. Similarly, specimens that in all possibility were sheep but which may also have 
originated from pig, goat or large dog were classified as ‘medium mammal’ remains. 

The physical condition of the bone is extremely poor and the fragments are all cal-
cined from being in contact with intense heat for a prolonged period of time either as a 
result of cooking methods, refuse disposal practices or ritual activity. Fragmentation rates 
throughout all the samples are high resulting in large numbers of bones that can only be 
classified into the size categories referred to in the methods section above. Sample sizes in 
general are extremely small and the quantities involved do not allow for any evaluation 
of diet and economy at the site. The overall composition of the assemblage is described 
below by the various context groupings recognised by the excavators.

Main group of pits
A localised group of small pits were excavated to the north of an Early Bronze Age mound. 
Just two of these produced animal bones. The fill (C271) of pit (C243) produced a total 
sample of 69 indeterminate fragments of burnt bone. A cow tooth was found in the fill 
(C290) of a second pit (C283).

Group of four pits 

A group of four pits (C30, C215, C223 and C264) forming a rectangular shape was lo-
cated to the south of the main group of pits. Early Neolithic pottery was recovered from 
one of these pits (C264).
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Pit - C30 
The upper fill (C29) of this pit produced a total sample of 48 fragments of burnt bone of 
which just four could be identified to species. These included the distal portion of a cow 
calcaneus, two sheep/goat phalanges and a pig molar. One of the sheep/goat bones be-
longed to an individual less than a year old at death. The remainder of the faunal sample 
consisted of six fragments of long bone from a large-sized mammal and 38 indeterminate 
specimens. The other fill (C209) produced a total of 138 bones but just one of these was 
identifiable, a fragment of a sheep/goat humerus. There were eight fragments of bone from 
a medium-sized mammal and the remainder were indeterminate. 

Pit - C215
Two fills (C214 and C219) of this pit produced 36 indeterminate fragments of burnt bone.

Pit - C223
A total of 142 fragments of bone were recovered from three fills (C224, C225 and C226) 
of this pit none of which could be taken to species level. One specimen was sufficiently 
large to indicate that it originated from a large-sized individual, four other fragments be-
longed to medium-sized mammals and the remainder were indeterminate. 

Pit - C264
Five fills (C260, C263, C266, C269 and C273) within this pit produced a collective sam-
ple of 186 animal bones. Eleven of these were classified as fragments of long bone from a 
medium-sized animal such as sheep or pig, the remainder were indeterminate to species. 

Trough C23 and burnt mound (C31) layer
The partial remains of two young rabbits were recovered from the fill (C10) of the trough. 
The remains are clearly intrusive as rabbits were not introduced into Ireland until the 
thirteenth century. The burnt mound layer (C31) contained numerous small fragments 
of burnt bone none of which could be taken to species level; three are sufficiently large to 
indicate that they come from a medium-sized animal, the remainder are indeterminate.

Field boundary
Two fills (C3 & C5) of a modern field boundary (C4) each produced a single bone identi-
fied as a mandible belonging to an adult sheep/goat and the proximal fused portion of a 
radius, also identified as an ovicaprid.

Conclusion
The excavations at Cullenwaine resulted in the recovery of relatively small amounts of 
animal bones from the two main periods of activity recognised at the site. Identification 
rates were poor given the extremely calcined nature of the assemblage and in most in-
stances the remains could only be classified into size groupings or had to remain indeter-
minate. The only identified species are a few fragments of cattle, sheep/goat and pig with 
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the remainder of the sample consisting of bones from large-sized animals such as cattle 
or horse and remains of medium-sized animals, probably sheep/goat or pig. A very high 
proportion of the assemblage was indeterminate to species level. In general, sample sizes 
from all the excavated areas were small and aside from documenting the occurrence of the 
three main livestock species at the site during the prehistoric period nothing of economic 
value can be extrapolated from the data. 
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